
PAPPY McGREGOR’S LARGE PARTY 
RESERVATION INFORMATION 2023 

( GROUPS OF 25 -100 )
!!!

PAPPY’S BACK PATIO EXPERIENCE:!!
Pappy’s rear patio is a great space to host a casual mingling style party for a welcome party, 
birthday, retirement or rehearsal dinner.   If you are looking for a causal outdoor atmosphere that 
has lots of room and character plus overhead bistro lights, retractable canvas shade panels, 
antique marquee sign, natural gas lanterns and reclaimed red brick walls then Pappy’s back 
patio is the perfect spot for you.  If your looking for a more formal sit down meal with courses 
and structured seating unfortunately Pappy’s patio will not be a good fit for your event.  We 
would be happy to refer so other great options here in downtown Paso Robles.  Pappy’s is also 
available for full buy out events for up to 200 people.!!
If casual is right for you and for your special event, then your guests will join us on our rear patio 
space and step up and be served from outdoor bar and kitchen.  For drinks, your guests will 
order from our fully stocked patio bar and order drinks directly from one of our bartenders.  
When it is time for food, they will step up to our outdoor kitchen and be severed your choice of 
wagyu burgers or all you can eat street tacos (see below for more information on our patio food 
choices). Once served guests are welcome to find their own seats around the reserved portion 
of the patio and mingle amongst each other, then return to the bar or outdoor kitchen as desired.!!
 *If you are looking for a relaxed casual welcome reception, rehearsal dinner, birthday or holiday 
party space, Pappy’s rear patio is what you’re looking for.!!
BACK PATIO SPACE:!
  !
FULL PATIO SPACE: (groups over 40) Our entire rear patio is capable of holding groups up to 
100 people with fixed seating up to 50 people and mingling space for the rest.  The patio space 
offers a full bar, outdoor kitchen, 2 restrooms, 6 wall heaters, 10 tables with fixed seating up to 
50, combined with standing room for an additional 50.  !!
REAR HALF OF PATIO: (Groups under 40) the rear 1/2 of the patio includes all of the above 
amenities, but only fixed seating for 24 guests, with bar seating & standing room for another 12 
for a total of 40. There is plenty of room for mingling and socializing.  The entire patio space can 
be rented for smaller groups but will be priced on a full patio pricing to cover minimum sales 
requirements. We will separate our rear patio space with awning drop downs to provide some 
privacy for your group, please note, some normal dining guests will be in eye/ear shot of the 
rear part of the patio space. !!
*Large groups up to 250 can contact us about a complete buy out of Pappy McGregor’s 
including both indoor dining rooms and the entire back patio.  We would be happy to quote you 
on complete Food and Drink packages for groups up to 250.!!!!!!
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RESERVATION TIME LENGTH:!!
We offer our patio space rental for a maximum of 3 hours.  Our time slots are from 4-7pm, 
5-8pm, 6-9pm or 7-10pm.  Our patio does open to the public on Friday & Saturday nights at 
10pm to accommodate our DJ and dance crowd.  If your event runs past 10pm on a Friday or 
Saturday your group does not have to leave, but we will close out your tab and we will allow the 
general public back on the patio at that time to blend in with your remaining group.!!
*Afternoon time slots are available, but based on staffing availability, please ask for availability.!!!

PATIO RENTAL COSTS / MINIMUM SPEND:!
    !
     Below is the listed cost for our different patio spaces.  These amounts are the minimum 
amount your party must spend to reach our required amount of reserve and rent the patio 
space.  Minimum spend prices vary based on day of the week and amount of space reserved, 
not amount of people.!!
Please note, any drink or food charges “over” the food & drink minimum spend amount will be 
charged in addition to the contracted minimum spend price.  We charge a service charge of 
20% on the entire amount, plus state and city tax.  We will collect 50% of this price at time of 
booking.!!!
PATIO RENTAL FEE:  Full Patio or Half Patio $250 (covers staffing, collected at time of booking)!!
REAR HALF OF PATIO (Maximum 40 people)!
      Sunday - Thursday:  $1,500!
      Friday & Saturday:  $2,500!!
FULL PATIO (Groups up to 100)!
      Sunday - Thursday:  $2,000!
      Friday & Saturday:  $3,500!!
*Smaller groups under 40 can rent the entire patio for more space and complete privacy, but 
they are still subject to the Full Patio rental costs regardless of amount of people.!!!
HOSTED OR NO HOST BAR:!!
After your food and drink credit is used up you will have the option of continuing with a “Hosted 
Bar”, where we will continue putting all drinks on your bill until the end of the evening OR we 
can switch to a “No Host Bar” and begin to charge your guests for their drinks on their personal 
tab.  You can choose your option when signing your booking contract.!
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FOOD OPTIONS:!!
   -  Groups of 25 -100:  Orders through our kitchen are not available for groups over 30 to 
ensure the rest of our guests in our main restaurant seating areas are served promptly from our 
small kitchen staff.  For large groups on our patio we have 2 food options served from our 
outdoor kitchen: an all you can eat tacos or a burger bar, both priced at $24.95 per person.  !!
All You Can Eat Tacos:  Includes Carne Asada and Grilled Chicken Tacos.  (Grilled veggies are 
available on request for vegetarians. Please request this before your event).  Also included with 
the tacos are rice, pinto beans, 2 different salsas, onion and cilantro.  Our taco chef will plate 
tacos with desired meats, serve rice and beans, then your guests will add onions, cilantro and 
salsa on their own.  Guests are welcome to come back as many times as wish. Burritos, burrito 
bowls and quesadillas will also be available on request.!!
Wagyu Burger Bar:  Includes a 1/3lb wagyu burger per person with cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, plus house made potato chips and a garden salad with ranch dressing.  Veggie patties 
and gluten free buns are available.  Please request before your event.  Our burger chef will 
plate your burger, then your guests will build their burger toppings, serve themselves potato 
chips and salad.  Our burger bar option is not all you can eat, each guest will only receive 1 
burger.!!

*pre ordered appetizers may be available off our normal menu.  Please ask for details.!
**Children 12 and under will be charged $14.95 for both the all you can tacos or burger bar***!!!

PATIO DRINKS:!
! !
     Our Patio Bar is stocked with 4 draft beers, 2-3 bottled beers, a local chardonnay & local 
cabernet, 5-6 house craft cocktails, plus a good selection of mid-range spirits and mixers that 
will make all guests happy.  Average costs for beers are $8, glasses of wine $12-$14, well 
cocktails $9, craft cocktails $12-$14 and a selection mid range spirits $10-$16 each.  Please 
note, due to limited stocking space and breakage, we do use plastic glassware on our patio for 
our large parties.!!
The following is what is typically stocked on our patio bar: !
 !
BEERS: Firestone 805 Lager, Barrelhouse Mango IPA, Barrelhouse Double IPA, Modelo 
Especial, Coors Light and Bud Light.  !
LOCAL WINE: Cabernet and Chardonnay.  !
CRAFT COCKTAILS  a house & 2 seasonal margarita, Moscow mules, Mojito, Old Fashioned, 
and basic mixers (i.e. tonic, soda water, juices, coke, diet, sprite).  !
MID RANGE SPIRITS tocked spirits are Crown Royal, Jack Daniels, Jameson, Bulliet, Titos, 
Grey Goose, Ketal One, Bacardi, Hendricks, Tanqueray, Patron, Casamigo, Clase Azul, 1942.!!!!
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! ! !!
COST OF DRINKS:  !!
Drinks may be paid for in 1 of 3 ways.!!
! 1.  Fully covered by host “open bar”. Host will cover all drinks (no cost to the guests).!
! 2.  No host bar.  All guests pay individually for all drinks (no cost to the host)!
            3.  Set a limit to cover drinks to a certain amount, then move to a no host bar once!
                 that amount has been reached.  (i.e. cover drinks up to $1000, then guests pay)!!
*please inform us at the time of booking which option you prefer so we can add it to the contract 
notes for our staff to review before you event.  !!!
CONTRACT /  DEPOSIT / EVENT PAYMENT:   !
! !
Contract:  We will send out a DocuSign contract covering all the details about your party we 
agree upon.  Once received, you will review, sign and return. Please feel free to ask any 
questions if any come up when signing.!
! !
Deposit:  Once we receive your signed contract we will charge a 50% refundable deposit along 
with the $250 patio fee amount. This will lock in your date, time and space.  Cancelations 
outside of 30 days will get a full refund of the deposit amount minus the patio fee, cancelations 
of 30 days or less will forfeit the deposit amount. !!
Final Payment:  On the completion of your event we will charge the remaining minimum spend 
amount, plus any additional amount over the minimum spend amount, plus gratuity and taxes 
on the full amount (including the initial deposit amount, but not the $250 patio fee)!
! !
Completing Final Payment:  We do not offer a separate checks option for large parties, but we 
would be happy to split the final bill in between multiple credit cards if you like. We ask that the 
credit card (s) be presented at the beginning of our party to avoid them not being available at 
the end of the party.  If we cannot locate the cards at the end of the party, the card listed on the 
contract will be used as final payment, so please present them at the beginning of the party to 
avoid an inconveniences.!!
Tax & Gratuity: At the end of your event we will charge current State & City tax (7.75%) and a 
20% gratuity will be added to your total bill, including the initial deposit amount. !!!
HEAD COUNT POLICY: !!
Please update your final head count a minimum of 72 hours prior your event, so we can adjust 
the amount of food we prep ahead of time.  We prep our food according to your guest count, if 
your guest headcount comes in under the expected amount you will still be charged $24.95 per 
person listed on your reservation / contract. You are welcome to adjust your final headcount up 
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to 72 hours prior your event.  Please do so via phone at Pappy McGregor’s at 805-238-7070 
opt. 4 to speak with a manager or via email to Danita@PappyMcGregors.com.!!!
RAIN POLICY:!
        !
Our patio is only 1/2 rain proof, the rain proof section only holds 30 people.  Our rear half of the 
patio is covered with retractable canvas runners, and is NOT water tight.  If it rains the rear half 
of the patio will be wet and unusable, this portion of the patio is also the portion that holds our 
patio bar and kitchen, so unfortunately, if it does rain on the day of your event we will need to 
cancel and your deposit amount will be fully refunded due to rain.  Unfortunately groups over 30 
people we do not have space to move you if it does rain, so we will need to cancel the event.!!
* Paso Robles Rail fall averages:  We average about 6 rain days in January and February, and 4 

days in March and April and 3 days in May,  1 days of rain June, 0 days in July, August and 
September, in October we average 2 -3 days, and November and December 5 days of rain!!!

OVER INTOXICATION:!!
We have an legal obligation to not over serve our guests and keep them safe.  If we suspect a 
guest is over intoxicated we will no longer serve them.  They will not need to leave, however, if 
other guests continue to order and pass them drinks after being cut off, they “will” be asked to 
leave the premise, along with whoever is passing them drinks. No exceptions.!!!
UNDER AGE DRINKING POLICY:!!
If there are members of your party that are under the age of 21, and are found to be drinking 
alcohol given to them by a member of your party we will immediately stop serving all alcohol 
to the entire party, no exceptions.  Our Alcohol Beverage License has strict rules against 
underage drinking, and we will not jeopardize that.  If we completely stop alcohol service due to 
a member of your party giving underage minors alcohol, all alcohol sales will stop no exceptions 
and all minimum spend requirements will still be charged to the full amount.!!
Please ask your guests to respect this policy:  we do not want to be the bad guys, we have had 
to stop events in the past where a uncle or friend has passed drinks to a underage person and 
we were forced to stop all alcohol service. !!
____________________________________________________________________________!!!!!!

MORE INFO BELOW REGARDING WEDDING AFTER PARTIES & FAQ’S!!!
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AFTER WEDDING PARTIES (SUNDAY-THURSDAY):!!
If you are looking to host an after party Sunday-Thursday evenings, our 2 main bar rooms inside 
Pappy McGregor’s are available.  We can host groups up to 100.!!
- All guests must be over 21, with a valid ID present at time of entry!
- We will not serve over intoxicated guests, they will be asked to leave the premise !
- We will need an expected head count of guests to expect!
- If your group is running late, we will only keep the bar open :30 minutes past scheduled 

arrival time before closing for the night.  No exceptions.!
- Last call is at 12:00am (midnight).  All guests must exit Pappy McGregor’s by 12:30am.!
- There is a $250 non refundable charge to host a weekday after party, collected at time of 

booking. !!
* Please email Danita@PappyMcGregors.com to set up.!!!

WEEKEND AFTER WEDDING PARTIES & COVER CHARGE (FRIDAY & SATURDAY): !!
Pappy’s offers a late night dance DJ party every Friday and Saturday night from 10pm until 
1am.  We have the capacity of approximately 350 guests.  After wedding parties are welcome to 
join in on the dancing and party, however we do not have a “reservable space” available.  After 
wedding parties are welcome to arrive and simply blend into the crowd and have a good time.!!
We do charge a $5 cover charge per person after 10pm but for our groups over 40 people we 
offer a 2 for 1 pre-paid cover charge.  Prepaid cover charge it must be arranged before arrival, 
with a provided guest list.  We will ask you to stop by the day before or of your event and we will 
provide wrist bands to pass out to your guests before arrival for our late night door staff to 
identify them. !!
Please note:  !
-  All guests MUST be over 21 and MUST have a valid ID with them.  !
- Over intoxicated guests will NOT be allowed access inside Pappy McGregor’s.!
- Guests becoming over intoxicated during their stay will also be asked to leave.  !
- No Refunds on Prepaid Cover Charges if you have fewer guests than expected show up.!!

* Please email Danita@PappyMcGregors.com to set up your Prepaid Cover Charge.!!!!!!
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COMPLETE BUY OUTS OF PAPPY McGREGOR’S PUB and/or 1122 SPEAKEASY:!!
Complete buy outs for groups up to 200 are available.  We will close to the public and you will 
have the complete pub to yourselves.  We can customize menu options for your special events 
like Company Parties, Christmas Parties, Wedding Receptions and Birthdays.!!
* Please email Donovan@PappyMcGregors.com for availability and pricing.!

!
***********************************************************************************************************!!

 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS LISTED ON FOLLOWING PAGES !!!
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:    !!
   -  How long does my party get the patio space?  We offer a 3 hour time block.  (this is 
about our average party length)  If you require more time please ask ahead of time, additional 
fees may apply. !!!
  -  Are Kids and Dogs welcome?  Yes and Yes. Pappy McGregor’s is a full service restaurant 
and guests under 21 are welcome until our kitchen closes at 9:00pm.  However after 9pm all 
guests must be 21 or over so your underage guests will need to leave the party.  Well behaved 
dogs are also welcome on our rear patio space, but must remain on a leash.   For the safety of !!!!
our dog friends, all dogs must exit the premise no later than 10pm on Friday & Saturday due to 
our large crowd that arrive for dancing.!!!
 -  What if my head count changes?  You may change your head count up to 72 hours before 
your event.  This number is how many guests our chef will prepare food for.  You will be charged 
for the amount of guests you tell us 72 hours in advance.  If less guests attend, you will still be 
charged the food cost plus gratuity for the full amount regardless of attendance number.   !!!
-  Can I pay with multiple credit cards or part cash part credit card?  Yes.  We would be 
happy to split the final bill over multiple credit cards or do part cash, part credit card.  We ask 
you inform us prior to the start of the event and give us the cards you would like to use.  If we 
can not locate cards at the end of the event, the credit card listed on the contract will be used.!!!
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-  Is the Patio Heated?  Yes. The front section has 2 wall heaters mounted on the walls.  The 

rear covered patio has 4 heaters mounted on the walls. !!!
  !!
 -  What is if it is Cold or it Rains?  Our patio is fully heated so on cold days/nights it will still 
be comfortable but we ask guests to dress warm.  The front 1/2 of the patio is fully covered and 
rain proof, however rear 1/2 of the patio although covered it is not rain proof.  Parties canceled 
due to rain will receive a full refund. !!!
   -  What is the Cancelation Policy?  We do not give deposit refunds for cancelation after the 
signing of the contract and charging of the deposit.  For Rain related cancelations please see 
above listed Rain Policy.!!!
  -  Will the Patio Space be completely private?  Yes and No.  We will section off the patio 
depending if you reserved the rear half or entire patio. This depends on your group size. If you 
do not reserve the entire patio space, there will be other guests sitting on front 1/2 of the patio 
nearest the main restaurant.  These guests will not have access to the rear 1/2 of the patio 
where you are, but they will be visible from your area.  Smaller groups are welcome to pay the 
added costs of keeping the patio completely private (*see cost schedule listed above)  !!
In addition our 1930’s style speakeasy Eleven Twenty Two, is located on the rear patio of Pappy 
McGregor’s, it is completely separate and enclosed off the patio, however the exit for 1122 !
empties onto the patio.  We ask those guests leaving the speakeasy to use aside rear patio exit 
so they do not disturb your party.  Our 1122 host will do their best to have those guests exit 
down the side rear exit and not though your group and into Pappy McGregor’s patio.  !!!
-What happens at 9:30pm on Friday or Saturday nights?  In the case you party ends at 
10pm, Pappy’s does get a evening drinking and dancing crowd around 10pm on Friday & 
Saturday nights.  When this happens your party does not need to leave, but the patio will no 
longer be private.  At this time we will closed out your party’s tab and complete your final billing.  
Your group is welcome to stay on the patio and continue to drink (paying as they go) but the 
general public will begin to mix into the patio space. Please note, our tables on our dance floor 
area will be removed and stacked on the side starting at 9:30pm to make the dance floor 
available by 10:00pm!!!
  -  My group is small, can I rent the entire patio space for to have the patio completely 
private for a small group, instead of just the rear uncovered portion?   Yes.  However, 
regardless of the group size you will be charged the applicable patio fees (See fee / cost 
schedule listed above)!!!!
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- Can I decorate and if so when?  We do allow “light” decorations like balloons, center pieces 

and banners that can be taped to the wall.  We do not allow confetti or other decorations that 
require significant clean up.  We ask any decorations you may want to keep to be removed at 
the end of your party and taken with you.  All remaining decorations will be thrown away once 
your party leaves.  Decorations may be dropped off earlier in the day, but decoration set up is 
only available :30 minutes prior your event!!!

 -  How long will food and drinks be served?  Typically we have the food ready to serve 
about 30 minutes after the reservation time to allow guests to arrive, say hello and order a drink.  
The all you can eat tacos will be served for about 2 hours or until we notice no new orders are 
being taken, at which time we do a “last call” for food.  The Burger Bar will be served until !
everyone in the party has been served their burger, chips and salad.  Once the food is finished 
the chef will break down all food related service items.  The Patio Bar will continue to stay open 
until the end of the reservation window. !!!
   -  Dessert?  We do not offer a large format dessert for big parties.  However, you are welcome 
to bring in your own dessert of choice from an outside bakery or caterer.  We would be happy to 
hold your dessert in our refrigerator if you’d like to drop it off beforehand or at the beginning of 
your party.  We will provide you a knife, side plates and utensils for you to self serve your 
dessert.!!!
-  Do you have PA System?  Yes, we have a light PA system that you can use to give 

speeches and such.  Please let us know ahead of time if you would like that available for you.!!!
 -  Can I bring in my own music?  We do have house music we can play on the rear patio and 
we can control the volume level to you’re liking.  You can also use our PA speaker.  You can 
connect to via bluetooth or with a 1/8” aux input adapter to connect directly to your phone or 
other media device. (adapter not provided)!!!
  -  Can I bring my own DJ for my party?  Unfortunately no.  But one of our house DJs may be 
available for an additional cost to play the music of your choice during your party.  Please ask 
ahead of time for their contact numbers to schedule.!!!!
BY SIGNING THE LARGE PARTY CONTRACT VIA DOCUSING AT THE TIME OF BOOKING!

YOU AGREE THAT YOU HAVE READ AND AGREE TO ALL THE ABOVE INFORMATION 
AND  POLICIES RELATED TO RESERVING OUR BACK PATIO, & LATE NIGHT PARTIES !
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____________________________________________________________________________!!!!

If there are any questions on the above information or you need clarification !
or special requests please ask.  We’d be happy to answer your questions.  !!!

For more booking information, questions or to reserve the !
Pappy McGregor’s patio space !

please email:  Danita@PappyMcGregors.com!!!
For information about booking Eleven Twenty Two Speakeasy and Cocktail Lounge, 

please email:   donovan@Eleven-TwentyTwo.com

mailto:donovan@Eleven-TwentyTwo.com

